Manufacture and property research of heparin grafted electrospinning PCU artificial vascular scaffolds.
PCU (polycarbonate polyurethane) is supposed to be an ideal elastomer for manufacturing artificial vessel scaffold with perfect mechanical strength and biocompatibility. Surface grafting by heparin sodium can increase its anticoagulant hemorrhagic, achieving a better application in artificial vessels. Artificial vessels were preliminarily prepared by electrostatic spinning, treated by NH3 plasma and cross-linked with the anticoagulant heparin sodium chemically. Performances of the PCU-Hep (heparin sodium grafted purethane artificial vessels) artificial vessel were calculated through the physical and chemical property tests, evaluation of blood and biocompatibility. Results manifested that heparin sodium was successfully grafted to the vascular surface, porosity, pore diameter and water permeability of the vascular prosthesis fitted the requirements of artificial vessels, the blood test results demonstrated that the vascular material had a low hemolysis, in vitro cytotoxicity experiment and animal experiments proved an excellent biocompatibility. Thus the heparin sodium grafted electrospinning vessels could reduce intravascular thrombus and had potential clinical application.